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cable le™. .

~jC.J?- —--------- ' " purloinings, and the p*son who acted a*a
SShE, .. _ , _ _ fence fpr them wiH prol ibly have an inter-
He Traverses the Report and De- eetjng interview, with t e police magistrate 

nonnces Judges Baby 'jtnd before the affair ia wouna up. .
Davidson as Partisans wMtÏ.»te*.

p* -wv ’Vl-;: '"K£W ^TuSTUIKSTERp1 ^ 17 A lpx JÆo*
The Lieut.-Governor Taunted With Lean ia getting hims^f into shape for his political Partisanship and With SrtnSÏÏÎ Jrftfc"’

Abuse Of His Position. A concert sraa given 1l eighty inmates of
the Insane Asylum, i et. evening. Dh 
Bentley is delighted with the results. The 
patients all seemed mpch better for it tq-

The Serpentine riven has overflowed its

— VOLUME XXXIV..THIRTY- *
—- : a war came it would undoubtedly be 

through some minor event on the part of 
one of the smaller States, similar to the ex
pulsion of M. Chadneon, the French news
paper correspondent. If Turkey takes part 
in the dispute between France and Bul
garia,as stated to be likely, and attempts to 
coerce Bulgaria into acceding to the de
mands of France, there ia no telling where 
the difficulty will end. There is no doubt 
that the first defeat of the Bulgarians of a 
Turkish army marching through Eastern 
Roumania would- bring both Servian and 
the Greek forces té the Bulgarian border. 
Roumania is also open to the Russian- 
armies In a war, in which England,-is 
neutral, the French fleet will command the 
Mediterranean, and, further, the adherence 
of Greece to the Russian programme will. 

" ~ -ench fleet to keep itself sup-

- . ■ “ PLEASE TAKE ME IN ! ” ,■

«be representatives of Liverp 
cial and mercantile Interests ii 
Kinky law has greyly injur, 
certain intereste, has stoppp altogether 
bittiness that was flourishing. Ai 

-T—- .. sérions argument,; from ■ * 
iOB. standpoint, is tljat/ the British exhibits

will be copied hy Americans to the great 
V detriment of industries that have cost Great 

ct.miir PmhHihtiitv That Thav WBt Britain many years of effort and yeat ex-™ tggïZæstss&æ
^/-^"'NSeperseded. to assist ia, the American exhibition. It is

_________ understood that the action oftlte Liverpool
chamber has been promoted not only, by the 
commercial interests in that city, but also 
by the prevalent sentiment among the 
manufacturers and merchants elsewhere. It 
is claimed in behalf of the Liverpool Cham
ber that the course of the Government, in 
providing for British part* 
large scale, does not realty 
eral feeling in

■ compter-MEKCpR'd Me-
as to

"•rrjtiMf...
tion Serious.

A Chinese Slave Girl Breaks Away , 
From Her Owners and Asks Pro

tection at the Refuge Home.

sh:S,
L Electeur Loudly fn 

Die Course of the Lt.*t 
V wards the Aden ini

lather and 
British

v*.k Lungs, The Question Opened Up, Altogether 
a Different Crime to those 

Previously Charged:

Eastern Question— 
„ ... ^ . Which the Peace 
t of Europe Hangs-

The Absorb
Con

S,
. ;r. x -

Quebec, Dee. 18..—Hon. Mr: Mercier 'has 
made publie Ma views on the political situa
tion, and has published the; correspondence, 
between himself and the Lieut. -Governor, 
also the interim report of the Royal Cotn-

ctï—■!. v.
»rt hi long >& and is signed b;

ELECÏIOS PB06PBCTS. y
-LoNnpnrDeo. fft—The opinion that the 

Salisbury government have made up their 
minds to let the prêtent Parliament run its 
full legal course continues to furnish food for 

' discussion in political circles, especially 
, among the supporter, of the Government.

' TSS

Sheung Man is a bright, pretty child, 
nine years ot age, who was brought' to this • 
country about three years ago by Wy Kee, 
the head of the well known opium firm of 
Sing Wo Kee & Co. Wy Kee returned tb 

ia at that time on his merchant’s eer- 
i bringing with him what were de- 
i on the books of the custom house as 
life, sister, and sister-in-law Mid four 

’ They write, however, really his 
es, one child, sad three girls who

17.—L’Electeur, the per- 
ex-Premier Merrier, pnb- 
rticle, this morning, on

JOEBEC, ®< 
ial organ i 
les a strong 
. Mercier’s dismissal by Lieut.-Governor 
gers. It says : “ The federal officer 

we call Lieutenant-Governor is
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people.' It 'mb 
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which inspired
outrage he has ot------------ .
stitution. In democratic 
ours the supreme jni 
which there is no Sppe 
we ask them, therefore 
raged dignity and t 
base our oscillât 
iL’Electénr says ft 
strength of Judgee.ï 
-report that Angers die: 
and asks : “ What eai 
of these two Commissi 
lievé they were delegates of tl 
Governor, the National Party 
and that they had to help him 
his unconstitutional scheme f
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magistrate’s office, and fsn 
laws of courtesy which tie lS 
Jette should have inspired i 
came in a hurry to share the 
which- the Lieeteoant-Gover 
much
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a to join

w
e No. 15, takes effect 
rtober 1. 1891. 
r Route :
■couver—Dally, except Monday

3toria—Daily, except Monday 
or on arrival of C.P. Be No. i

ter Route:
)R1A for New Weetminster 
id’g and Lnlu Island—Sunday at 
Wednesdays and Fridays at > 
day’s steamer to New West» 
loots with C. P.B train No. S 
today.)
Pass-Wednesdays and Fridays
Island—Fridayat7 o'clock. 
WESTMINSTER for Victoria 
t 13 o’clock; Thursday and 
7 o’clock.
Pass—Saturday at 7 o'clock.
ver Route:
> New Westminster for CHILLI 
id Way Landings every Tues- 
ivani Saturday at 7 o'clock.
Route:

! this Co. will leave for Fort 
A intermediate, ports on the 
FIFTEENTH of each month 

lent inducements ofltor will ex 
i West Coast pointa and Qnee

iound Route :
JDK leaves Victoria for Albemi 
orts the 27th of each month. - 
ly reserves the right oi ohangtng 
alo at any time without notinoa 
i leave by Standard time.

JOHN IKVING, Manager, 
TON. General Agent.
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Sh5v____ ryt,asss:- i
she was cbmpêBed. ih>! éo the roughest and

to be good tome, bat he has been, 
the others lately, I am treated 

well here, arid all the other girle seem so 
happy that I will never go away again. IV. 
seemed as if I walked a hundred miles, htb

NexM» the all important question of the- 
traffic in young girls for immoral purposes, 
comes the fact of the dire evils of the 
“slavery” system, ae.it exists openly 
the Chinese reaid en's of this city.

that they ate doing a perfectly legitimate 
HL .thing whim they buy And sell little children

-charges against Spohn, who into slavery. The native laws empower

esacMfetsrasact 
- - S8CSïSS2t3SSr ï:

seated, yesterday. loVoom ' " on there must be over one
In the Cool* of Common Pteas, to-day, hondrec „ ^an—raaleand female-between

-•*, iy-ïssïÆîi.otJïïï.'a.?
ie Grand Trank Railroad to They are . teught that they are the absolute 
to Liberal voters. property oSthe men is whose families they
jM. the well known priest temanl^tanis

• lL Mrvmtwoni anA « Wsnnal household work, aithon^h in many instances

MBS®
st for the Irish element V the 5^. und^T^burdm

city where he Bved and died. He was, by n g.’Kmllï Lariated
sirs.-',te-rcwTtii;ds>^r. i-sM rrs.
Aroon.” Hi*ifounsel was sought by them are heinir made bv the

™nc=e»«d.ttSni»n beads, ttt tom. *• t^tottimy^wfe

under an .electric car, laet night, and died ---------------*--------■■■■
this morning. . Frenrfc «.arrel Will

Sir Adolphe Caron was confirmed in his Sofia; Dec. IS.—.The F*ara®éc«iîgK£ô «ftiSsr. „
. wtie reUtiroe Utwra F™™

The latest hews from Quebec says the gariaygrowing out of thp expqjsion of Chari; 
hew ministry knot yet completed. Messrs, onin, correspondent of the agency jÉfctÜ 

Flvnn and Çaagrain have accepted fr0m Bulgaria, has instructed French crat- 
□e; but the other two ministère are suis in this country to close their consulates, 

ant doubtful. Thu choice lies between Messrs, and to,withdraw. It is not believed that 
ian Pelletier, Naritel and Fitzpatrick, France will retort to Arms to enforce her
ion ---------------w-------------- demand that# the decree of expulsion be
on. *he Besslae Famine. withdrawn, nevertheless the Bulgarian Min-

tj London, Dec. 17.—It is reported that a inter of Finance is going to Vienna to nego
tiate of siege has been declared in many tiate a loan for the purpose of strengthening 
ftmine-strioken districts of Russia owing, the army. Already troops have been. Sar
to the prevalence of brigandage and ried to Rustachuk and Phillipopolis,' and 
anarchy among the starving peasants. * the garrisons at these places are aow twice 

teyal invalids. their usual size. The République Française
London, Dec. 17—A dispatch from to-day declares that the Sultan of Turkey 

Stockholm says that the King of Sweden is ^

The King of Sweden » the second ! ^
Th^aSAig '«V.
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Mr. Mercier 
Governor is 
of the late 
ktW Meti 6

that the situation of 
cal, and that an out-

e ■ Irion ofSF
(From Our Own Correspondent.) Governor refuses. I

tag the firm’s brands and labels. two partisans, from whom
He Quebec crisis continues to be theob- dragged an nojuat and 

sorbing topic of oonvereation. Premier al*?X
Abbott has rieciined to express an opinion of tbiaK pretend
on the situation. inary report are contrary to

Mr. Bourinot, the leading authority on contain gratuitous insulte to ; 
constitutional practices, says that the gov- ‘"“•J Ô
ornorof a province, like the Sovereign or charge» the Governor — Governor-General, baa ; the constitutional „^”tie mvMnment ; will 
right to dismiss his advisors ou the ground ^ the „0v£nment ; with ha 
of public policy or any cogent reasons. He Wtiroate debts - with himself kffor the moment, sole judge of |%$^te£sktare ^ 
these reasons, but he k bound, on exercis- m.n,-itv to ltransact 
fog hie prerogative, to call to his counsel wj|£ b*Tin 1 SgJ < 
any persons, who must assume the responsi- «nn«niracine
bility for his action apd justify it to the aeab)at the toustitutio 
legislature and to the country, if necessary. f naoole He
Tnie statement explains why the Lt.-Gov- *ith a desire to place 

ask the Liberals to forma 0f ^

* I affairs 1 
brevis

ion
îàs.ssri.’sas.ïs
that he k inclined to treat the Governor’» 
intervention as an act of conspiracy against 
hk Cabinet.

*fo »rily expected. 
Lapp------ -fo4

TIL NOTES.
i Utile. Twelve Unit

at thk wèX^ta ’̂ 

i week and cs compar 
shels and 2,872,000 :

tGZA'-jr*
Thê*e,fav^foMèty «mdition*1 of 

operations and the enoourai 
outlook create a dec

Ïally planned before 
hand and the whole band of the active
knew*exa«tly whatto do!^ w1'ha>,^ 

nothing, but just escaped in the clothes we 
stood in, and so near were we pressed 
time that bai^y Was snatched ;out ol her 
bath and carried on board! 
wrapped In a bath towel, 
sisters aâd Father Graun were very 
severely handled, bruised and cnt,untiUbeir

EWHâBS
rites longer the steamer would have left the 
port/as she was to start A noon, In that

1 diet. waa evidently fotendéffi We have both had 
1 trade „mie experience of Chfoefo.riote, but never 

is qniet and prices except for wheat are ww tbe Chinese behave in the same manner 
steady. The total number at business before. There waa ztaUbing, shooting, 
failures in Canada, this week, is 24, com- throwing stones, etc, but as soon as the 
pared with 43 last week, and 85 to the like ygnai waa given the doors were smashed 
week last year. The bank elearmga at four ,n with pick.axea, and the houses 
Canadian cities, thk week,'aggregate |21,- fiped. My house was only looted, and 
410,886. . there was no attempt to burn it. It is a

thorough 'wreck—destroyed past repair.
Feaeral el pjaamlier Soreresa. Most of the things were carried off, with the Judges dé

Boston, Deo. 18—The remains of H, L. crowds of mandarins and soldiers looting on * j

aa-rng morning, and were deposited in the recent- ^ ^ jron {rame lyiog ^ ita tocki haU ^
of be- iog vaait of Wpodlawn Cemetery. H a » dozen strings only Intact, when I visited

United Press reporter, Mrs. Norcroy said-: the ruins. I can’t bear to think that We ,.
■ I do not think we will have any funeral, no have lost to much that cannot he replaced,
1 ‘"services will be held at the house, and thoee md for which money is' no equivalent. We 
’ at the grave wilt he private, 1 hope the are down here in Shanghai. 1 don’t know for
1 papers will not pifoliah what transpires at how long, ae no one knows when things are
! the grive. The papers have already had all to be settled. We have just to wait with 

the sensational features of the affair, and I what patience we can master. The riots 
think we ought to be allowed to- bnry our are so widespread and so well organized, 
boy without.having the scene at the grave and the Ohinese Government are soneglect-PdonVw£tX r^rsIhSl^lto^ ^T^S^^Edto^^oner 

ions work vrith the assistance ÆE W col- they wffl resptmt ' my wishea Mrs. No^ L hette^^fot a port on'the Yantee 
leagues and my po mical fneudl and wiU cross entertains a fear that the remains will WOnld be safe f t eix^hours, but for the 
willingly expend ill I possess (o save our be stolen from the cemetery. pmboate^ nor is there a si^le steamer

J‘le t-«SX«l‘|-W^Kl» * 1 THK^ALKAN STATUS AND THE EASTERN
San Francisco, Dec. 17—The two well-. situation.

known heavy weight», Joe Choynski, of Diplomatic observers of polities in the 
San Francisco, and Billy Woods, of Dqnver, Bg)kan states have, at last, discovered the 
fought for a 84,000 purse, to-night, at the motive which impelled Stambuloff, the Bul- 
Parific Athletic club. Four thousand j™rian Premier, to have the Sobranje vote a 
peopl? Witnessed the contest. The men ÎUdsome yearly pension to Prfooe Alexan- 
were m the best possible conation. Woods der of Battenburg. It seems that Stambul- 
had theadvantageof height and weight,bemg flff had been advised by the Bulgarian charge

d’.ffaires at Constantinople that Fulad has
strong 'iavorite e in the betting. After 
thirty-four rounds Woods was counted out.

;
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ier informal .“•The all*,

rnüi iffii

sin
Cabinet Hot Yet Keene 

e Mem- ,
for The N m' ■ ■* Si1e steamer, 

ie Catholic ■ ,bonds $|EB Sr-
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ial—Those

hWinnipbq, Dec. 17.—Hon. C. H. Brown, 
ex-Mmister erf Public Works for Manitoba, 
is dead. He was a conservative in politics, 
and represented the Westboume constitu
ency in the Manitoba Legislature for many 
year. ’ . '

Irish Priest
Grand

-1in
.

Passes*tiv aSTEAMSHIP
•ANT, B. C„ L’D.

-"Vancouver, b. c.

*

ug arrest- S3v.'9e
■:the rOwn Correspondent).

19.—The Dominion Parlia- 
srorogued,' pro forma, until

SSSSlEi
'In the Dominion of

Hotel Keener Msrdered.
Peterboro, Ont-s Dec. 17-—John C. 

Wheeler, keeper of a hotel at Ridge Centre, 
was murdered, last night, by John Burnett, 
a Frenchman. Wheeler refused to give 
Burnett liquor, whereupon the latter seized 
a wiffletree and dealt Wheeler a savage 
blow over the head, killing him. The mur
derer escaped.

Ottawa, 
ment has b 
January 1st.

on•1
th?-NANAIMO ROUTE - SS. CUTOH 

•uvkr daily at 1 06p.m., arriving 
it 6 p.m. Leaves Nanaimo 7 ajn. 
g at Vancouver 10:30 a.m.
! AND PORTLAND 
passengers—S5.

and The
:was unsealnto(OR )-Carrying

GRANDHOÎ3I 
his Rteasner makes fortniohtlt 
a Vancouver and Portland, via 
id Ports and Astoria. CwSfr*

AND LADNER’S LANDING ~8& 
AKDS will leave Union 8& Co s 
at 2:30 p.m., calling at tiTEVKOTON 
idings. Leave Ladner’s Land- 
for Steveston, Way Landing» 

a. Cargo received at Company^»

.mr fiternor did not 
ministry.

Permission has been given tp organize a 
company of infantry at Nanaimo, Vv m. Mc
Gregor to be Captain ; A. A Rich, Lieut. ; 
W. R. Bryant, second Lieut.

Flaxseed, for manufacturing pnrposea, 
has only been placed on the free list until 
the end of next session.

A murderous assault was committed on 
Frank Abbott, paymaster on the Rideau 
canal, to-day, while sitting alone in hi* 
office. Hie assailant expected to secure the 
monthly wages of the canal employees. 
Mr. Abbott fought him off until the man 
was compelled to decamp.

(From- Our Own Correspondent.)

Corruption hr Agents.
Montreal, Dec. 17. — Dr. Moeseeae, 

Liberal member for Boulanges, whose elec
tion was 'eontested, has admitted corruption 
by agents sufficient to annul his election.

bytakfo ad-
emnereofrf»

andell
professional etiquette, and 
pling . under foot the 
the Crown. He charges him ’ 
politics for the Bench, and whe 
fog a partisan. Mr. Merrier tl 
the oonatitutkglal aide of the ; 
ferriog to the action of Lord D 
Pacific scandal, who laid the ni 
Parliament. He charges the G 
supporting the guilty ministers 
“You obey the will of the Ft 
Minuter, Abbott, who was 
butor of tbis bribery mo ne 
Your conduct pats our poll 
in jeopardy. I will try to

I iir piles at regular intervals ho
ver and Moodyvllle from 7 a-m. 
irsion steamers are always avafl- 
otice. W. WEBSTER, Mgr. 
e—Union, Vau couver.

»e More Pay In Advance.
Ottawa, Dec. 18—In previous years the 

temporary clerks In the civil Service re
ceived their December cheques before 
Christmas, in order to tide them over the 
holidays. The decision of the Anditer- 
General to abolish the practice, on the 
ground that it would be illegal to have 
work paid for until it had been performed, 
has created considerable dissatisfaction on 
Parliament HflL

MM 1
r'lhi i

of St. Pai 
sjidpf :

t in theJel7.

m
kmto tke ministry.

that
■

Mail Steamship Line,
— THE —

OttaNva, Dee. 18.—The Government has 
entered civil suits against the firme who 

„. .. _ , „ paid commissions or a bribe to Senecal, to
ministry will be made upas follow.: recover the amounts of such bribe, on the —------ — . . .c A£

■l-L, G “et JUeS. J’ LLM°;. ground that theybebrngto the country. NEWS OF THE PBO VINCE.

Intosh, Chase Casgrato and Charles Fitz- The total amount u $13,690. The firms are , vANVOLtlK.
Patrick. Mills & Richards, the Barber A Bills Co., Vancouver, Dec. 17—A rather peculiar,

Toronto ; The Type Fonndry Co., Buntin, though expensive accident occurred this 
Reid t Co., all of Toronto ; the Dominion morning on Cordova street. While work- 
Type Foundry Co., Montreal ; McLean, men were pushing"a large parie of plate 
Rogers A Co., and George Law, Ottawa. glass across the sidewalk a man walking 

The Quebec Harbor Commission have a with his head down came along.: Not see- 
dispute with the Government, relative to fog the glass he struck it with his head, 
the amount doe the Commission on sums smashing it into fragments. The man re- 
voted by Parliament. fused to give hie name. The tqpa will be

Three railway clerks have been suspended about $90. 
for illegally using the promotion examina- The special train with the ne* crews for 
tion papers before examination day. H.M.S. Champion and Pheasant will reach

Tire Civil Service Commissioners will here at a late hour on Friday night, 
probably recommend that the hoars of Vancouver, Dec. 18.—Two ahsky dam- 
clerks be extended until 5 p.m. sels of easy virtue, from Wesfouneter, got

J. B. Pike, of Vancouver, has given foto a row in a restaurant, this morning, 
notice of application to Parliament for the They began by throwing glasses andjesorted 
incorporation of a company to construct a to chairs to make a finish. - Both were 
canal from Pitt River to Burrard Inlet, arrested. A doctor had to by balled in .to 
Westminster district. - _ " patch them ep. They were fined $10 each,

Chrysler arid Lewis, eolicitore of this city, and ordered to pay the doctor, 
gave tfotice q£ application to incorporate a Thê arrest of Chas. Stroud 
company to build a railway from a point on Galley, who were up on Tl 
the Columbian boundary to Nelson via larceny, has led to the nneai!
Salmon River and Cottonwood Smith fact that an organized gang of i 
Creek. , been at work in Vancouver for

CoL Brown Chamberlain, C. M.G., ex- To them can be traced burglaries from 
Queen’s Printer, has been presented by his Base's, Lee’s, Fsirbairn’s, Major’s, John 
former staff with a beautiful silver service; Clngh’e shack, Gunderson’s, the Li 
onrhis retirement. | the attempt at Tyson’s, and a d

Preposetl Mnebee Administration-
Quebec. Dec. 18.—It is now said that the

AL SHORT ROUTE cherished province.

— TO-
A- A. 1ST 3D JAPAU. irU.

I I
Iing off of df]’ABLE OF SAILING.

ange and individual postponement For Bribery by an Agent.

Cornwall, Deo. 18.—Major B. R. Mc
Lennan, Conservative M. P. for Glengarry, 
was unseated, to day. for bribery by an 
agent. The personal charges Were dis
missed, the respondent paying costs.

mArrive 
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Leave
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ipan....|Nov. 3............
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been sent by the Sullen on an import! 
special mission to the Czar. The Bulgarian 
Premier at once jumped to thé cone] 
that Bulgaria was the object of the mi 
and fearing dariger and not having c. 
enoe in th&abilities of Prince Ferdinai 

hastened to pension I 
Alexander, with the ulterior object 
of placing ..the Battenburg •-Prince 
at the bead! of the Bulge 
It is known that Emperor 
welcome such a change, 
would be another slap at Bis 

:“y, for Prfoce Alexand 
on the Bulgarian thron 

M been for a “kifo£ he.
?tfoce Bismarck to abdleatjwrai■

CABLE NEWS.I tickets at reduced ra^es on saJo 
's office. Also through tickets to 
points on American, European and

rai Victoria Around the World» 
In ellher dirrcilou, together wit®
Hide books, i ime tables and full *w- 
Dali on or address

IVea Caprtvt MadeXCoent.
Berlin, Dec. 18—The Emperor, during 

the inauguration of the new .town hall at 
Telto, to-day, received a telegram from the 
Reichstag annorincing the adoption of the 
treaties of commerce. After reading the 
dispatch he arose and said : “ The adoption 
of these treaties is solely due to our great

This intimation of the Emperor’ 
to confer the title of Conet on the 
c^for was received with applause.

uWheat Shipments tm Rom la.
London, Dec. 18.—Russia is about to 

begin to import wheat, and arrangements 
have already been entered into; with the 
Black Sea and Danube Steamship company 
for shipments of Roumanian wheat to 
Russia. v ^ M'fîSfâ

onoe
;

febnrg Frmce

imarck s foreign 
sr would havd
I to-day had it 
received front 
. Jhe Batten- 
in the Austrian 
moment to ac- 
' has Always ;

LLLAV CAME KO V, Agent.
Government St,,

7N, Viotoria. B O.
t. Genl Pass. Aor't,
Vancouver. B C. te» tion growing 

in from that
ROYAL WAFERS. V
treating female diseases. Is xaea 
monthly with perfect success py 
over 10,000 ladu-ti. P'eosant,^»» 
effectual. Indies ask your arujri 
gist for Pennyroyal Wafers Ww 
take no substitute, or inclose 
age for sealed particulars. 8c 
all druMlsts, $1 per box. An 
a CHEMICAL CO., Dxraoir. i 
d mailed by LANGI.E Sc OO»,
. )lyl7-d&w-tts .

Liverpool and the World's Fair.
London, Dec. 18.—Considerable stir has 

V< n caused in commercial and manufactur
ing circles by the action of the Liverpool 
Chamber of Commerce, in deciding that 
Liverpool, as a British centre of trade and 
traffic, should not take any part in the Chi
cago exhibition. The ground assumed by
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